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  “I was blown
away by everyone 
at PIQUE for their amazing 
support.  PIQUE is magical, 
changing the game, literally 
the most essential space 
I’ve ever come across and I 
wouldn’t want my first solo 
show to be anywhere else!  
Thank you.”
-Jake Vogds "Me Zone" 2016 

    “Pique 
greeted me with kindness 
& respect the very first 
time I walked through their 
door.  Pique has always 
made me feel welcome 
there.  But I didn’t realize 
until recently that Pique is 
also a Confidence Builder!  
Over the past 1-1/2 years, 
Pique has consistently 
encouraged me by listening 
to my art ideas and giving 
me constructive feedback.  
Also, Lindsey encouraged 
and helped me do my first 
public Live Performance 
this year (2019).  I’ve also 
been encouraged to show 
my art at Pique during 
2020.  That’s just what they 
do!  They build confidence 
in artists so that the artists 
have the courage to go 
forth in the world with their 
art!" - Sharon Naderman

ABOUT PIQUE

PIQUE is a unique art space dedicated to providing 
unusual artistic and creative experiences. PIQUE’s 
core value is  that everyone is an artist, and is treat-
ed as such. PIQUE celebrates art at all of its stages, 
even raw and new ideas, and encourages people to 
be inquisitive, and brave and vulnerable.  PIQUE is 
a laboratory for experimentation and discovery and 
beacon of support for artists and our local commu-
nity.  PIQUE strives to encourage everyone to explore 
their own creativity and seeks to help them achieve 
their creative and/or artistic vision.

• Since opening its doors in 2015 PIQUE has 
hosted 45 exhibitions and 85 events including: 
11 Grant and Residency nights, 5 open drawing 
nights, 12 artist and panel talks, 8 creative 
support groups, hosted 18 performance events 
and Fluxus (performance art club) including 
Perform-A-Thon 2019,  Business and Brews 
which helped creative people with business 
concepts and more.

• Pique has had 11 shows celebrating the work of 
students in local art colleges, and the Point Arc 
of Northern KY. 

• PIQUE has been featured in 11 local articles 
in City Beat, AQUEAI, NKY Tribune, Soapbox 
and was featured on the Architectural Digest's 
website for Galleries that double as Airbnbs.  
PIQUE has collaborated with and curated for 
other local spaces like Mini Microcinema, The 
Carnegie, Thunder-sky Gallery, Wavepool and 
Tank Bus.  

• PIQUE was one of the Covington spaces to host 
World Music Fest in 2015.

P
250 EXHIBITED 

ARTISTS 
216 LOCAL ARTISTS

34 artists coming from 
New York City

Chicago
Miami Beach
Evansville, IN
Philadelphia
Los Angeles 
Minneapolis
Portland, OR

Columbus, OH

P
45 EXHIBITIONS

SINCE 2015

P
85 EVENTS
SINCE 2015

About PIQUE Experience Art Space and 
Bed and Breakfast:



@SPARKLEZILLA @INTHESHOWERSORRY

@COSMICMOUSTACHECOMICS@UPSPIRALCREATIVE
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Our Team

The PIQUe Team Is a 
small bUT fIerce force.  
They belIeve In arT's 
abIlITy To PosITIvely 
ImPacT PeoPle and work 
hard To cUlTIvaTe an 
envIronmenT where 
everyone wIll feel 
welcome.  

LINDSEY WHITTLE
co-owner

NOEL MAGHATHE

CLINT BASINGER
InsTallaTIon manager

Lindsey Whittle 
is a multimedia 

performance/fashion 
artist and print 
designer whose 

primary mediums 
are collaboration and 

color.  

Annie Brown likes 
to take normal 
situations and 

make them slightly 
uncomfortable. 

Noel Maghathe 
is a queer, mixed 

Palestinian 
American artist 

currently based in 
Cincinnati.

Clint Basinger is a 
KY artist, currently 
living in Covington. 

Where he is the 
installation manager 

for the Pique 
Experience Art 

Gallery.

The foundation of her work is 
the use of her daily garment 

compositions and wear-
able print language to carry 
conversations of her artwork 
experiences out of traditional 
art spaces and into her daily 

routine.  Whittle is a professor/
educator that has developed 

custom garment art and 
performance art programs for 

the Art Academy of Cincin-
nati since 2016.  She holds a 
painting degree from the Art 
Academy of Cincinnati (2007), 
studied fashion design at the 
University of Cincinnati (2012), 
and has a masters in Fashion 
Body and Garment from the 

School of the Art Institute Chi-
cago (2014). Whittle was the 
craft editor for Kiki Magazine 
(2012-2015) and taught En-

glish at a fashion high school 
in Gifu, Japan (2009). Whittle's 

work has been exhibited in 
Salem, MA, Chicago, IL, and 

Cincinnati, OH. Whittle's work 
has been featured in Hyperal-

lergic.

As an artist, she does this 
to nudge observers and 
participants out of their 

comfort zones. This is most 
evident in her absurdist talk 
show, "what are we talking 

about?", where guests 
answer normal interview 
questions with randomly 
chosen prompts that may 

or may not have anything to 
do with their questions.

Dedicated to gender, identity 
and memory, Maghathe uses 
performance and installation 
to advance socially conscious 

dialogues centering queer 
voices. Maghathe graduat-

ed from the Art Academy of 
Cincinnati with a Bachelor of 

Fine Arts in Sculpture and Pho-
tography in 2018 where they 

were awarded the Stephen H. 
Wilder Traveling Scholarship. 

Maghathe has performed and 
exhibited their work interna-

tionally. They currently co-insti-
gate unique art experiences at 
PIQUE Experience Art Space 

and Bed and Breakfast.

At PIQUE Clint curated 3 major 
PIQUE exhibitions and 4, 24-hr 

comic book events.  Clint is 
also the creator, writer, and 
artist for Cosmic Moustache 
Comics. In 2015, Clint won a 

competition run by Titan Com-
ics in partnership with Britain's 
Lakes International Comic Art 
Festival.  Also in 2015 Clint’s 

character “Mummynaut” was 
part of a NY Times article 

about 2015 San Diego Comic 
Con.

ANNIE BROWN
co-owner



PIQUE IS ALSO 
dUnTe vendeles maxImPor maIones cUllabo. TIaT UllIsIm olorernaTe comnImP elessUnT. 
sanI verUm erUnT es exPlIsImUs saPIsTo reIcIam, sITem QUamendI rem alIgenT QUI 
comnImPed QUIdI nImUsTI onecTUr sIT lanI Id ma cUs andae conem fUga. offIcIIsTo venIs 
sedIor sImPers PedIcId QUI oPTI Tem faccUllam fUga

Non rem. Ita volut quias perferate accatqu iat-
ium doluptas dolupti ditem facerita

et lacit, te ne volorepuda cullautatis milicaerum 
eatemo et est volore que prorest, sumquis do-
luptate doluptat aut pa voluptiis quis dolecti is 
ressita.

Milit, veles consecti ut quid quam, consed quam 
fuga. Mod quos moluptae eos sandiam am ex-
erciust dolorer ibeaquo te perios ma ipsanto 
taquunt faccusda quo iuntionsedio cuptia sitat 
aceaqui tem quiscim fugitiat ut porrum quam

• A inis cus ateniet, verferum Tem fuga. Um 
ressed modio to eum veles adia doluptaque.

• Sunto molori dolenderum laborio reprem 
quam nobis dolecabo. Pe quo expe volestio-
rum ium is a sentinist, nus am, enimenda se

• Vitatur mincti cumque quam, quis rem unt 
ipsaped quam, aut lant dolupit.

Design Conference
July 21, 2015

PSD Summit
July 21, 2015

Annual Conference
July 21, 2015
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SOCIAL MEDIA

NEMQUI DOLUPTA TENTIA

Audite vel ide con cusdae 
veriaeperia con nobis

Organiser
3036 Nash Pl Se
Washington, DC 20020-3642
P. (+78) 974 8369 873
E. event@mywebsite.com
W. www.mywebsite.com

Upcoming Events
Photoshop Summit 2016
July 12, California

Digital MKT Conference
October 09, Miami

Digital MKT Conference
October 09, Miami

PIQUE'S 
BED AND BREAKFAST 

GIVES NON-ARTISTS
 A CHANCE TO 
LEARN ABOUT CURRENT
 ART IDEAS AND 
HAVE A 
JUDGEMENT 
FREE EXPERIENCE!

P
BOOKINGS FROM 38 

STATES 
Many from

our midwest Region!

P
20 INTERNATIONAL 

Bookings
From: Canada, 
The UK, France

The Netherlands 
Australia, and 
Switzerland

P
680 NIGHTS 

Booked
Since 2015

,
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WHAT ARE 
PERFORM-A-THON AND  

PERFORM-A-RAMA?
Perform-A-Rama Is The nexT level from PIQUe's sUccessfUl evenT, Perform-a-Thon 2019.

Perform-A-Thon was a 24-hr Performance arT evenT ThaT was ParT of The cIncInnaTI conTemPorary 
arTs cenTer's (cac) This Time Tmrw InTernaTIonal Performance arT fesTIval. Perform-a-Thon 

hosTed 31 Performance arTIsTs In 24 consecUTIve hoUrs.  each arTIsT or groUP of arTIsTs had 50 
mInUTes To UlTIlIze for TheIr Idea aroUnd Performance arT. we had 6 oUT of Town arTIsTs and 

celebraTed oUr local Performance arT scene wITh 25 local arTIsTs and 2 hoUrs dedIcaTed To 
sTUdenTs from oUr local arT colleges. Perform-A-Thon had mUsIcal Performances, a 

one woman Play, rITUals, PolITIcal PoInTs of vIew, laUghTer, re-enacTmenTs, a self TaTToo 
and so mUch more. IT Is ImPorTanT To The PIQUe Team To feaTUre new Ideas, dIverse 

arTIsTs, and varIoUs sTyles of Performance arT. 

The world's 
first and only!



"I just wanted to extend my sincerest gratitude for everything you all did for the Perform-A-Thon 2019. It was an incredible experience and I am extremely grateful to 
have been a part of it. I felt so at home both in the space and in the company of every single person involved in the event. You are all wonderful, amazing human beings, 
and I want you to know how much I appreciated and loved every single second of my involvement in this.

If there are ever any further opportunities to be involved in working with you all in the gallery (or in any other context), I would love the opportunity to.I hope to see you 
all again very soon! --Lainey Schwaner.”
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• The intimacy of the event.

• The support I experienced from beginning (Annie 
mtg. w/ me to talk thru my concept; Clint and 
Lindsey providing access to the space beforehand 
so I could make a plan that fit the dimensions, 
lighting, and other space characteristics) to the 
performance (e.g. you guys made the room 
darkening happen for me; everyone helping me w 
set-up), to end (your support of the peer critique 
idea, this survey, providing our photos and video)! 

• Everyone was super welcoming and engaged. 
the PIQUE team really made sure every artist had 
what they needed and felt comfortable in the 
space, even down to the details of meeting me 
in front of the space to lead me in, and having a 
person ready to interact with my piece to lead the 
way of other audience interaction.

SOCIAL MEDIA REACH

• Total PIQUE team members and PIQUE 
social media following - 4,320 Instagram 
followers and 4,558 Facebook followers.

• Adding up all of the Perform-A-Thon 2019 
artists' social media reach totaled to 28,691 
followers

• Total for PIQUE team and artists 
social media reach was 33,249 
followers to share our live stream.  

ARTISTS RESPOND: WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE 
MOMENT FROM THE EVENT?

• Connecting with everyone. 

• The interaction with all the other artists involved and 
getting to experience work I otherwise wouldn't have. 

• Just being able to be altogether with performers and 
viewers at any point to watch/enjoy art. 

• Meeting new people and new art! Sensing shifts in 
emotion, and awakeness throughout quick transitions 
of the long duration of performances.

• *The instant community of support formed at the 
meal before the Perform-A-Thon started.

Perform-A-Thon 2019 Impact Data
Perform-A-Thon 2019 was feaTUred 
In The programs and press for The 
cac's This Time Tmrw InTernaTIonal 
Performace arT fesTIval.  we had 
aPProxImaTely 250 guests waTch and 
ParTIcIPaTe In Perform-A-Thon dUrIng 
ITs 24-hr rUn.  The lIve sTream allowed Us 
To reach people all around the 
world wITh Performance arT.  ThIs was 
esPecIally ImPorTanT To PIQUe To reach 
PeoPle wITh arT exPerIences ThaT are 
Unable To aTTend In Person.  we heard 
rave revIews from PeoPle In California, 
Texas and even Japan! 

"DEAREST PIQUE,

  THANK YOU FROM THE BOTTOM OF MY HEART 
FOR TAKING THE TIME AND ENERGY TO ORGANIZE 
THIS WHOLE EVENT. IT WAS SO UNIQUE AND SPE-
CIAL AND I KNOW THAT YOU ALL PROBABLY SLEPT 
SO WELL AFTER IT WAS OVER. 

 I WANTED TO LET ALL OF YOU KNOW THAT I 
REALLY APPRECIATE AND SEE ALL OF THE WAYS 
IN WHICH YOU HAVE BEEN INCLUSIVE, GIVING, 
LOVING, NURTURING…ETC. THE WHOLE PIQUE 
TEAM’S GENEROSITY KNOWS NO BOUNDS AND I 
TRULY MEAN IT WHEN I SAY THAT PIQUE IS AN IR-
REPLACEABLE PART OF OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY 
OF ARTISTS/MAKERS.

LOVE, TIFFANY TRAN"

Live Stream Viewers

ARTISTS RESPOND: WHAT REALLY 
WORKED FOR YOU?



TECH-SAVVY 
PEOPLE

MOSTLY PEOPLE 
FROM GREATER 
CINCINNATI AREA

PEOPLE ALL OVER 
THE COUNTRY/
GLOBE 

CREATIVE AND 
ADVENTUROUS 
PEOPLE WHO ARE 
CURIOUS ABOUT 
PERFORMANCE ART

PEOPLE WHO ARE 
UNABLE TO ATTEND 
IN PERSON

CREATIVE AND 
ADVENTUROUS 
PEOPLE WHO ARE 
CURIOUS ABOUT 
PERFORMANCE ART

SUPPORTORS OF 
THE PARTICIPATING 
ARTISTS

YOUNG 
PROFESSIONALS 

SUPPORTORS 
OF THE 
CONTEMPORARY 
ARTS CENTER 76,6%

Igendi cus aut fuga. 
Ut qui sum cum

Live Stream Viewers In-Person Attendees

Demographics
Perform-a-thon 2019 was The fIrsT TIme we TrIed a ProfessIonal lIve sTream 
of one of oUr evenTs.  we were shocked by The resPonse.  so many PeoPle were 
able To connecT wITh and and be InsPIred by ThIs arT evenT ThaT coUld noT aTTend 
In Person for varIoUs reasons..  oUr goal for Perform-A-Rama 2020 Is be 
ProacTIve aboUT sharIng ThIs lIve sTream wITh PeoPle who are noT PhysIcally able To 
geT oUT and exPerIence arT by connecTIng wITh nursing homes and hospitals.  
we wIll make delIberaTe efforTs To connecT fUrTher wITh each ParTIcIPaTIng arTIsT's 
Personal communities, esPecIally The ones from oUT of Town. we wIll connecT 
wITh Performance based gallerIes, arT colleges and mUseUms aroUnd The coUnTry, 
If noT The world, and encoUrage Them To Play oUr lIve sTream of Perform-a-rama 
2020. 
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Schedule
The bIggesT dIfference beTween oUr fIrsT 

and second 24-hr Performance evenT 

Is ThaT we are TakIng three thirty-

minute breaks.  ThIs wIll gIve Us TIme 

To reseT food, sweeP The floor eTc.  we 

wIll also have foUr dIfferenT MCs for 

The 4 quarters of ThIs evenT.  These 

mcs wIll InTrodUce each Peformance 

arTIsT, exPlaIn The evenT and read any 

commercIals.   

THIRD QUARTER  

#13 8:53 - 9:38 am 

#14  9:53 -10:38 am 

#15 10:53-11:38 Pm 

#16 11:53 - 12:38 Pm  

#17 12:53- 1:38 Pm 

#18 1:53 - 2:38 Pm 

 break/reseT/socIal 

2:40- 3:10 

FOURTH QUARTER 

#19 3:13 - 3:58 Pm 

#20 4:13 - 4:58 Pm 

#21 5:13- 5:58 Pm 

#22 6:13 - 6:58 Pm 

#23 7:13 - 7:58 Pm 

#24 8:13- 8:58 Pm 

 

Performance arTIsT PoTlUck wraP UP ParTy

Participating artists will be 
announced in early 2020. 

 2 orIenTaTIon oPPorTUnITIes for arTIsTs In 
The weeks UP To Perform-a-rama  2020 
(arTIsTs meeT and greeT and PlannIng) 
 
Performer PoTlUck brUnch mIxer day of 
Perform-a-rama (bonds The ParTIcIPanTs) 
 
PIQUe Team Performance warm UP hoUr 

Tbd 

  

FIRST QUARTER 

4/24/20 

#1  7:13 - 7:58 Pm 

#2  8:13 - 8:58 Pm 

#3  9:13 - 9:58 Pm 

#4 10:13 - 10:58 Pm 

#5 11:13- 11:58 Pm 

4/25/20 

#6 12:13-12:58 am 

 break/reseT/socIal 

1-1:30 

 SECOND QUARTER 

#7 1:33 - 2:18 am 

#8 2:33 - 3:18 am 

#9 3:33- 4:18 am 

#10 4:33 -5:18 am 

#11 5:33-6:18 am 

#12 7:33 - 8:18 am 

 break/reseT/socIal 

8:20 - 8:50 



Sponsoring Perform-A-Rama 2020 will be a mutually beneficial opportunity! 

Sponorships will help provide this year's event with the live streaming, 

which made last year's event so special and connected so many people to 

art experiences.  It would help provide stipends for artists to cover costs 

of supplies and travel expenses.  It will cover food to feed the artists 

and snacks for the attendees.  Any money PIQUE makes is a way to 

fund more community enhancing, programming meant to inspire 

and support artists and our community.  In exchange PIQUE 

will  provide valuable advertising through commercials, logo 

placement, and website links, connecting young professionals 

to our sponsors!   

SPONSORSHIP
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Only 1 Available

$5,000
PROMOTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES

30 SECOND COMMERCIAL BEFORE EACH 
PERFORMANCE THROUGHOUT THE EVENT

The MCs will read a 30-second commercial for 
this Sponsor when they are introducing each 
performance for both the live stream and the 
in-person attendees. That's 24 30-second com-
mercials. 

SIGNAGE 
OPPORTUNITIES

THIS PACKAGE ALSO INCLUDES 

LOGOS AND LINKS

• Large logo will appear in the banner at the 
bottom of the live stream video for the entire 
event.

• Sponsor's logo would remain on the screen 
during our 3, 30 minute breaks.

• Large logo will be on sign the in window, 
T-shirts and programs for the entire event.

• One hyperlink of the company's choos-
ing  will be listed under our live streaming 
video on our website. This Sponsor's logo will 
appear at the top of the list during the entire 
event.

Diamond 
Sponsor
ThIs Is oUr elITe Package ThaT 
has The maxImUm amoUnT of 
adverTIsIng carrIed ThroUgh 
The enTIre evenT.  



Only 2 Available

$1,500
PROMOTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES

A 30 SECOND COMMERCIAL IN PRIME 

EVENING TIME FOR 6 PERFORMANCES

Perform-A-Rama 2020 will have 4 quarters, 
each lead by a different MC.  The MC will read 
a 30 second commercial for this Sponsor for 6 
performances when they are introducing the  
performance and the event, both for the live 
stream and for the in-person attendees  

SIGNAGE 
OPPORTUNITIES

THIS PACKAGE ALSO INCLUDES 

LOGOS AND LINKS

• Large logo will appear in the banner at the 
bottom of the live stream video for the 6 
videos of their quarter (Under the DIamond 
Sponsor logo).

• Large logo will be on sign the in window, 
T-shirts and programs for the entire event.

• One hyperlink of the company's choosing 
will be listed under our live streaming video 
on our website. This Sponsor's logo will ap-
pear right below the Diamond Sponsor logo 
during their 6-hour quarter.

Platinum 
Sponsor
ThIs Is second hIghesT 
Package ThaT wIll have a 
hIgh amoUnT of adverTIsIng 
dUrIng Peak TImes for The 
evenT.
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Only 2 Available

$1,000
PROMOTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES

30 SECOND COMMERICAL IN MORNING OR 
OVERNIGHT  FOR 6 PERFORMANCES

Perform-A-Rama 2020 will have 4 quarters, 
each lead by a different MC.  The MC would 
read a 30 second commercial for this Sponsor 
for 6 performances when they are introducing 
the  performance and the event, both for the 
live stream and for the in-person attendees  

SIGNAGE 
OPPORTUNITIES

THIS PACKAGE ALSO INCLUDES 

LOGOS AND LINKS

• Large logo will appear in the banner at the 
bottom of the live stream video for the 6 vid-
eos of their quarter.

• Large logo will be on sign in window, T-shirts 
and programs for the entire event.

• One hyperlink of the company's choosing 
will be listed under our live streaming video 
on our website. This Sponsor's logo will ap-
pear right below the Diamond Sponsor logo 
during their 6-hour quarter.

Gold 
Sponsor
ThIs ThIrd hIghesT Package ThaT 
has The maxImUm amoUnT of 
adverTIsIng for overnIghT and 
mornIng hoUrs. ThIs Package 
Is PerfecT for sPonsors ThaT 
wanT To adverTIse To nIghT 
owls and PeoPle oUT wesT and 
InTernaTIonal.



Only 8 Available

$500
SIGNAGE 
OPPORTUNITIES

THIS PACKAGE INCLUDES LOGOS AND LINKS

• A Sponsor thank you would be read at the beginning of 
a quarter.

• Small logo would appear in the banner at the bottom 
of the live stream video for the 6 videos chosen time slot 
(first come first serve)

• Small logo will be on sign in window, T-shirts and pro-
grams for the entire event.

• One hyperlink of the company's choosing would on the 
live streaming page during and after the event. 

Silver 
Sponsor
ThIs Package wIll 
PromInenTly feaTUre sPonsor 
brandIng In a varIeTy of 
ways ThroUghoUT The evenT.  
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20 AVAILABLE

$100
PROMOTIONAL BROCHURE PACKET

PIQUE WANTS TO CELEBRATE LOCAL OPPORTUNITES
The PIQUE team wants to celebrate local opportunites by putting together 
a limited booklet of fun things to do, places to eat, and adventures to take, 
etc.  At this level, the Sponsor receives a half page ad in a 10 page booklet.   
This booklet will be given to each participating artist. It will also be placed 
throughout PIQUE during the event (the front door and kitchen, etc).  
After the event a copy will be placed on the night stand of the bedroom 
in PIQUE's bed and breakfast, encouraging guests to check out our local 
scene.  This booklet will be on that night stand for 1 year until PIQUE's next 
24-hr performance art event, reaching over 350+ potential customers.

Bronze 
Sponsor
ThIs Package Is sPecIfIcally 
desIgned for local 
bUsInesses To connecT wITh 
oUr Perform-a-rama 2020 
aTTendees, ParTIcIPanTs and 
oUr aIrbnb gUesTs.



DETAILS

Select your Package:

Sponsor Name:

Institutional address:

Phone:

Signature:

Date:

Name:

Position:

Email:

TOTAL $:

Diamond Sponsor $5,000

Gold Sponsor $1,000

Platinum Sponsor $1,500

Silver Sponsor $500

Bronze Sponsor $100

Agreement 
Form
from The boTTom of oUr hearTs Thank 

yoU for sUPPorTIng Performance arT aT 

PIQUe exPerIence arT sPace and bed 

and breakfasT!  Please fIll oUT ThIs Page 

and InclUde a check or PayPal PaymenT 

To emaIl@PIQUewebsITe.com

conTacT Us aboUT mUlTIPle InsTallmenTs, 

and sPecs aboUT ad deTaIls and logo 

sIzes. PIQUe wIll ProvIde a receIPT 

of PaymenT, and daTa of adverTIsemenT 

reach afTer The evenT. 



SPONSORSHIP
PROPOSAL

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!


